
Obama’s Occidental Transcript 

By Michael Treis 

 

Obama’s Occidental College transcript regarding application & receiving Foreign Student Aid shows: 

 
  

Name Barry Soetoro 

Nationality Indonesian 

Religion Islam 

Father’s name & Nationality Lolo Soetoro, M.A. a citizen of Indonesia 

 

He applied for financial aid and was awarded a fellowship from the Fulbright Foundation 

Scholarship program for a NON US CITIZEN. To qualify he had to provide proof of FOREIGN 

CITIZENSHIP!  

The Constitution allows ONLY natural born citizens and US Citizens to hold the office of 

president. Nowhere has Obama provided ANY proof of naturalization or even a legal name change.  He 

wrote Exe. Order 9-1712 and spent over a million dollars to try to seal all presidential records from 

being released without his direct approval, because he had to try to hide the truth. 

The Governor of Hawaii admitted he could “find no birth record of President Obama” just a few 

months before Obama released the “long form” of a Hawaiian Birth certificate which has since been 

proven a forgery. Even Donald Trump had it checked out & agrees. 

There is a televised interview with the local Bishop in Kenya & Obama’s grandmother and she 

says she was present at his birth in Kenya. Below is a copy of Kenyan birth certificate submitted by 

attorney Philip J. Berg Esq. Obama is so desperate for re-election he dreamed up an impossible mission, 

the assassination of Osama Ben Laden. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Back in April 2002, over nine years ago, Dr. Steve R. Pieczenik, told the Alex Jones Show that Bin 

Laden had already been “dead for months,” and that the government was waiting for the most politically 

expedient time to roll out his corpse. 

Pieczenik said that Usama Bin Laden died in 2001, “Not because special forces had killed him, but 

because as a physician I had known that the CIA physicians had treated him and it was on the intelligence roster 

that he had marfan syndrome,” adding that the US government knew Bin Laden was dead before they invaded 

Afghanistan. 

“It’s a total make-up, make believe, we’re in an American theater of the absurd….why are we doing this 

again….nine years ago this man was already dead….why does the government repeatedly have to lie to the 

American people,” asked Pieczenik. 

Dr. Steve R. Pieczenik, served as the Deputy Assistant Secretary of State under three different 

administrations, Nixon, Ford and Carter, while also working under Reagan and Bush senior, and still works as a 

consultant for the Department of Defense. A former US Navy Captain, Pieczenik achieved two prestigious 

Harry C. Solomon Awards at the Harvard Medical School as he simultaneously completed a PhD at MIT. 

What I want to know is what it takes for real Americans to stand up and say NO more lies! We were told 

this great boogie-man Usama Ben Laden dying from marfan syndrome, that causes defects in heart valves the 

damages tissue around the lungs, planed an orchestrated 911? A man who was released 2 months before 9-11 on 

a portable kidney dialysis unit from a US hospital in Dubai. He managed to pull off 9-11 with military 

precision. Usama somehow caused a controlled demolition of all three WTC buildings, because I, a former 

explosives tech, 1500 verified architects & engineers, Physics professors, have all proved that is what it was.  

Then Ben Laden died in December of 2001 in his Tora Bora cave complex, also confirmed by former Sec. of 

State Madelyn Albright, along with Teresa Hindz Kerry & Walter Cronkite. 

 But then Usama needed to be killed again in a precision military operation 9 years later.       

 

                           
         Is President Obama or should I say Barry Soetoro that desperate for re-election? 

http://www.prisonplanet.com/jones_report_042402_pieczenik.html


                 

 

 

 

What next another false flag operation 

carried out to be blamed on Libya, or Iran or maybe 

even Pakistan? Or are we just waiting for a suitcase 

nuke to go boom in LA, or NY to jump US into 

WW3 all three of the above or something? We’ve 

been warned by the media there will “be severe 

repercussions” for the re-killing of Usama. What 

lengths will the NWO powers go to with Obama/ 

Soetoro, don’t kid yourself the same folks that 

brought you 9-11 brought you President Barry 

Soetoro. How else would you explain his power to 

so totally break the law?

 
 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

Congress is voting shortly on HR 1540, which will give Obama complete control to declare WW3 with 

NO OVERSITE from Congress. He can make war on any country, individual, US Citizen outside, or inside the 

US who engages in, supports ANY FORM of hostilities against the US or NATO allies. Can you say…  

                                                              DICTATOR?             

                                                          
Deuteronomy 28 lays out the blessings for those who love Him and curses for those who refuse to the 

will of the Great God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Yahweh and His son Yahshua Messiah that most know as 

Jesus Christ. For more than a hundred years Americas was the most blessed nation in the world and was a 

CHRISTIAN nation and a blessing to every nation earth. But America has turned our backs on God as a nation.  

He tells us in how to heal our land in: 2 Chronicles 7:14 If my people, who are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and 
will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. 

 

Choose well whom you will serve! 
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